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Club Draw Saturday 3rd 9pm in The Morgue

Let’s start the Christmas season off as we mean to go on!! The monthly club draw

will take place next Saturday 3rd December at 9pm in The Morgue!!! If you don’t
have your ticket for the club draw yet please get it touch with the management

committee!!
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Minor Girls before their match v Genesis
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U14 Boys before their match v Railway Union

Results 26.11 
Ladies 1's lost 2-1 away to Alex 

Ladies 2's drew 1-1 with Botanics at home 

Fixtures 03.12 
Ladies 1's away to Pembroke at 2.30pm in the Irish Senior Cup 

Ladies 2's away to Our Lady's in the 7/8 cup at 12.30*. This time may be subject to
change 
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Men’s Fixtures

1st possible cup game
2nds 2pm home to UCD

3rds 4pm home to Avoca

Junior Section Report 
A Busy weekend for the Junior Section, well every weekend is busy for the Junior
Section as we have jumped from a1 league playing team to 4 league playing
teams and still all the Blitz playing age groups.
 
Starting with the Minor Girls successful win against  Genesis out in UCD, a very
early start 9am kickoff, so the road trip started at 8am in Marks with the collection
of the 4 Marks girls (KerriAnn, Aisling, Felicity and Funmi). Thanks to Trish and
Catherine for looking after the girls on Sunday and to the parents for giving up their
Sunday morning lie-ins!. A special welcome back to Louise who was out with
injury since the beginning of the season. All the girls played great on Saturday and
its great to watch they all improve match on match.

Next up, at 11:15 were the Super6’s – for those of you still unfamiliar, this group

focuses on 3r/4th & 5th class girls. A very enjoyable 3-way Blitz with YMCA and
Weston, although we had to give away one of our players to YMCA- a thank you to
Ellen Whelan for offering to play against Glenanne. Weston also donated a couple
players to YMCA, worked out well though as it meant no players were rolling on
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and off.
 
Following immediately at 12:45pm  were the U12’s boys, Wicklow,  Three Rock
Rovers and  Weston visiting playing in the 8v8 format, some great hockey by the
boys, we wish Aaron a speedy recovery, he was unfortunate to get a stick in the
face and I suspect is sporting a black eye this morning, we missed him on the
pitch.
 
And finally we finished off with our U14B boys playing Railway at 2.15pm 
The u14 boys were up against railway today in their 3rd league match of the
season. Railway only showed up with 8 players so the match was played as a
friendly with the match to be refixed. A couple of the Glens boys were asked to
play for the opposition with not many hands willingly going up we had to select a
couple. Maybe that shows their young passion for the green jersey. The match
started a little rocky with both sides struggling to find possession. Brilliant play by
Jake Elliot and Luiz Santos down the right wing, got us a few chances up in the
railway circle. Railway started to put on a bit of pressure but the Glens held the
majority of the possession in the first half. A break through the middle of the pitch
led onto a Glenanne foot inside their own D and railway slotted home from a
rebound off what was a brilliant first time save by Lee Mayo in goal. 1 nil railway at
half time. The lads started the second half with a lot of ball and Kyle Nolan played
a blinder with multiple runs up the left flank of the pitch. Daniel Warren and josh
Keogh played well linking up front together. Sergio Todaresu also had a fine
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game. We welcomed two new players to our squad today with Colm and Lennon
Dillon who both showed  some serious potential. The second half was mainly
Glenanne on the attack but another short corner was scored by railway. A high
powerful  drag flick which Lee got his pad too but couldn't keep it out of the goal.
Lee was outstanding in goal today and was our man of the match.  
Paul Byrne
 

This Week's Junior Fixtures

12 noon – S6’s AWAY to Mount Anville
12 noon – X8 AWAY to Greystones

2:15pm – U14C HOME to Portran
2.15pm – U12’s HOME to Portrane

Ladies 1st Match Report

Glenanne entered this match with an opportunity to draw level with Alex on points.
It was Glenanne who started the brighter of the teams and the first 20 minutes saw
a lot of possession in the Alex half of the pitch but some strong defending from the
Alex back line saw the Glens yield little for their efforts. Jessie Meeke was lively in
mid-field and cause a lot of problems for the Alex team but 25 minutes into the first
half saw Alex break down the right wing at pace. The Alex forward continued on
towards the Glenanne baseline getting past the tackles and passed the ball to the
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penalty spot where Fiona Bradish was waiting to put the ball into the bottom left
hand corner.

 

The 2nd half saw the battle  staying very even between the two sides with chances
at both ends. The Glens had a number of short corners in the 2nd half, one of
these corners were well worked and saw Saoire O'Donoghue drag flick into right
of the goal. There were a number of further corners for the Glens which were well
executed but some brilliant saves from Pam Smethwick kept the score even. Alex
were very quick on the break and had 3 near misses on goal within a 5 minute
period in the 2nd half, their perseverance paid off with a quick break to the forward
line saw Grainne Mulkerrin drive into the Glenanne circle and score despite a
number of tackles from Glenanne players. 2-1 Alex. The Glens had a couple of
clear chances late into the game where a short corner saw the ball edge towards
the line but some do or die defender from the Alex defender saw her clear the ball
before it crossed the line. Sarah Jane Westlake had a chance to equalise in the
dying minute of the game but Alex closed her down well. 

SATURDAY 26th NOVEMBER 2016
 
WELL WHAT A GREAT WIN FOR THE MEN'S 1st AGAINST LISNAGARVEY ON
SATURDAY IN EYHL.
WE HAD LOVELY REFRESHMENTS AFTER THE GAME.  THE FOOD WAS
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PROVIDED BY THE MENS 1sts.
A BIG THANK YOU TO ANNE O'CONNOR, MARY BRENNAN AND NUALA GILLICK
FOR SETTING UP EVERYTHING.
 WELL DONE GIRLS AND THANKS TO ANYONE ELSE WHO HELPED.
 
I WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO LET EVERYONE KNOW WHAT A
FANTASTIC HELP THE CARETAKER NOEL HAS BEEN TO US WHEN WE ARE
ENTERTAINING VISITORS.   HE GOES ABOVE AND BEYOND THE CALL OF DUTY
AND WE WOULD FIND IT SO DIFFICULT TO PUT ON SUCH A GOOD SHOW
WITHOUT HIS SUPPORT.   
 
BARBARA O'MALLEY
PRESIDENT
 

Ladies 2nd Match Report

Saturday 26th November v Botanic
What a start to a Saturday, slightly tired again from maybe too much wine but hey
ho that’s life.  Anyway late cry off or should I say early cry off.  Poor Angel is so sick
she cannot even get out of bed.  You know what that means!!  I am the eleventh
player.  I told you all this would happen some day and it’s today.  Up I go, up go the
nets and then it’s out for the warm up.  Paul has been delayed as he is kidnapping
Hannah Delaney, yeah.  Dave Williamson has kindly agreed to umpire and we all
promise to keep our mouths shut and TRY not argue with the umpires.  This
proved a very difficult thing to do.  On with the game, Paul arrives just before we
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proved a very difficult thing to do.  On with the game, Paul arrives just before we
start so team talk and tactics and positions are all dealt with and it’s on with the
game.  Botanic are their usual tough players.  They seem to be able to stop and hit
in a nano move.  We had a lot of the play and unfortunately my speed is not what it
used to be.  That is, it is now non-existent compared to being just slow.  There
were some lovely passes being flung into our attacking circle and we just could not
get our sticks to them.  Sorry girls, next time, if there is a next time, I will try much
much harder.  So after about 15 to 20 minutes I am taken off and on goes
Hannah.  Slight team rearrangement and we’re off again at breakneck speed. 
Then out of the blue Botanic, on one of their seldom forays, break through our
defence and take a shot, Sue saves, someone on the far right slips the ball across
and it’s in the back of our net.  So so unfair. Well we have the Glenanne fighting
spirit and we did not give up.  Paula decided that she did not like my jelly box and
lashes a cross to the right, it misses everyone but it annihilates the jellies box. 
Jellies all over the ground, we are devastated.  In fairness to her she broke one
side of the seal clean off.  So half time we are subdued.  Is it because we are
losing on nil ??  Or maybe it is the devastation of the jellies, who knows.  OOPS I
forgot to mention that Sinead who is really really not well had arrived to the game,
had sent Nick for her gear, twice and she has made a difference up front.  It is the
trauma of the jellies that made me forget, I apologise Sinead.   Second half and
we are attacking into their umpire.  This is where the problems really start, I mean
there is blind and there is plain blatant ignoring of the other umpire.  On one of our
attacks we had a shout for a penalty corner and Dave signals this, the other
umpire looks over and what does he do??  He blows for a free out.  If this does not
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spur us on nothing will.   KerriAnn who was running all over the place, closely
followed by Nicole, got a stick to the head and goes down in a heap.  First aid
hobbles over and we escort her off the pitch.  Cover her in blankets, feed her the
FEW remaining jellies and the game goes on.  Did we get a free, I honestly don’t
know but probably not.  We did however manage to win a short corner and it was
actually awarded.   Ball out, Paula stops and Hannah slots it home.  So we are one
all and it’s eleven against twelve.  Sinead was called over for a quiet word by their
umpire and only because she was so sick I reckon she might have advised him
where the nearest specsavers was.   Myself and KerriAnn are on the side-line
enjoying the match and hoping against all hope that we might get another corner
or two.  WE actually did, heavens above.  Today was not to be our day for a win
but we came away with a well-earned and hard fought draw.   Haleigh who had an
outstanding match was awarded the prestigious dolly.  I can honestly say I am a
very proud and somewhat sore manager today and I think you all did great.  I may
not have mentioned you individually but believe me you did good.   Next week we
are away to Our Lady’s in the cup so bring on you’re a games and all support will
be welcomed.  I will just finish off with thanking Dave yet again for putting up with
us.
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